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Sebahagian daripada para peJajar yang hadir.
Sisipan : Datuk Pairin ketika merasmikan majlis tersebut

Yayasan Sabah akan memainkan peranan
utama dalam membantu kerajaan dalam usaha
menyemai budaya ilmu di kalangan pelajar,
demikian menurut Ketua Menteri Sabah
merangkap Pengerusi Lembaga Pemegang
Amanah Yayasan Sabah, Datuk Joseph Pairin
Kitingan ketika
merasmikan
Majlis
Penyampaian Anugerah Siasiswa Cemerlang
Yayasan Sabah Siri Ketiga pada 20 Jun yang
lalu.
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Selaras dengan objektif anugerah biasiswa ini,
Yayasan Sabah akan menumpukan perhatian
ke arah pembentukan golongan pelajar yang
kreatif dan cemerlang dalam bidang akademik.
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memberikan penekanan yang berat kepada

Promotion Evening For 18th Floor

•• A Huge Success

Free Distribution/Percuma

Katanya,

Yayasan Sabah

akan juga

pengisian ilmu kemahiran dalam segala aspek

kehidupan terutama sekali dalam bidang
kemahiran sosial.
"Adalah menjadi hasratYayasan Sabah untuk
melahirkan generasi muda yang bermoral,
beretika, bertolakansur, progresif dan berdikari
supaya pada satu hari nanli mereka dapat
menjadi pemimpin yang berwibawa dan
berkalibardalam berbagai bidang," kata Datuk
Pairin.
Sejak tahun 1968, Yayasan Sabah telah
membelanjakan hampir90 juta untukbiasiswa
dan lebih kurang $67 untuk pinjaman dengan
perbelanjaan tahunan sebanyak
$4 juta
hingga $5 juta untuk pinjaman dan $3 juta
untuk biasiswa.

"Anda sendiri yang menjadi kunci kepada masa hadapan anda. Apa
yang terjadi pada hidup anda dan apa sahaja hasrat anda ditentukan
oleh anda sendiri. Jika anda memilih untuk menjadi malas, anda
akan menjadi pemalas. Jika anda memilih menjadi orang rajin, maka
rajinlah anda. Semuanya terletak pada diri anda sendiri. "

yang di beri pada lima lahun yang lerakhir ini
adalah unluk peringkal Sa~ana Muda manakala
yang selebihnya adalah unluk peringkal Sa~ana.
Anugerah Biasiswa Cemerlang unluk Iima-belas
pelajarlerbaik dalam peperiksaan Sijil Pelajaran
Malaysia (SPM) ini merupakan kumpulan keliga
sejak anugerah ini mula diperkenalkan pada
lahun 1990. Bual perlama kalinya, lima
daripadanya
diperunlukkan
unluk pelajar
Bumipulra.
Manakala
ilu dalam ucapannya
yang
disampaikan oleh Timbalan Pengarah,
Y.M.
Tengku D. Z. Adlin, Pengarah Yayasan Sabah,
Daluk Dr. Jeffrey G. Kilingan berkala, Yayasaan
Sabah sememangnya menyedari akan masalah
yang dihadapi oleh para pelajar leulama sekali
mereka yang kurang berkemampuan, dalam
usaha mereka mengejar aspirasi pelajaran
mereka.
Tambahnya, inilah sebabnya mengapa Yayasan
Sabah meneruskan
peranannya
dalam
menokoklambah usaha-usaha kerajaan dalam
bidang pelajaran bagi mengurangkan bebanan
ibu-bapa para pelajar.

'Keraporang memperkalakan bahawa pelajaran
adalah kunci masa hadapan. Telapi apakah
kunci' unluk pencapaian pelajaran yang baik?
Jawapannya ialah anda sendiiri. Anda sendiri
yang menjadi kunci kepada masa hadapan anda.
Apa yang lerjadi pada hid up and a dan apa
sahaja hasral anda dilenlukan oleh anda sendiri.
Jika and a memilih unluk menjadi malas, anda
akan menjadi pemalas. Jika anda memilih
menjadi orang rajin, maka rajinlah anda.
Semuanya lerlelak pada diri anda sendiri.·
lambah Daluk Dr. Jeffrey.
Daluk Pengarah juga berkala unluk mencapai
kejayaan dalam bidang pelajaran, seseorang
pelajar ilu meslilah mengamalkan dua perkara
penling, iailu disiplin diri dan penguruscm diri.
'Disiplin diri bermaksud membenluk peraluran
dan perancangan-perancangan unlukdiri sendiri
dengan mempaslikan kila mempunyai lekad
unluk menjalaninya. Pengurusan diri pula bererti
mengurus masa, akliviil-aklivili,
keadaan
kesihalan, keulamaan kila dan lain-lain supaya
kila akan senliasa dapal mengawal diri sendiri
serta aklivili seharian kila,' kala beliau.

perwalakan diri kila. Jika kila merasa bahawa
kila lidak melakukan perkara yang seharusnya
dilakukan, peringalkanlah diri kila. Mainkan
peranan 'suara hali' kila,' lambah Daluk Dr.
Jeffrey.
Beliau juga menekankan unluk senanliasa
memelihara sikap menIal yang posilif. Sikap
posilif kalanya adalah elemen yang penling jika
seseorang ilu ingin mencapai kejayaan.
"Jangan memberi dalih alau alasan jika
mengalamai kegagalan, sebaliknya berusahalah
mencari sebab musabab kegagalan lersebul,'
jelas Daluk Pengarah.
•Jangan kala 'Saya lidak boleh' kalakanlah, 'Va,
saya boleh, saya akan melakukannya.' Apabila
anda mengamalkan disiplin diri dan pengurusan
diri,jadikanlah ia sebagai sualu labial diri anda
supaya ianya sebali dengan diri anda," kala
Daluk Pengarah mengakhiri ucapannya di majlis
lersebut..
Turul hadir di majlis ilu ialah Menleri-Menleri
Kabinel, Kelua-Kelua Jabalan Negeri dan
Persekuluan serta pegawai-pegawai kanan YS/
ICSB.

Beliau merasa bangga kerana lerdapal kemajuan
di dalam kepulusan peperiksaan SPM semenjak
anugerah ini di perkenalkan pad a lahun 1990.
Anugerah ini jelasnya lelah menggalakkan
persaingan di kalangan pelajar unluk berjaya di
dalam peperiksaan mereka.
"Nasihal saya kepada anda ialah jangan merasa
puas halL Sebaliknya anda mesli lerus berusaha
dengan lebih gigih agar anda mencapai kejayaan
cemerlang di dalam bidang pelajaran," kala
Daluk Dr. Jeffrey.
Anugerah ini merupakan langkah perlama unluk
para pelajar melanjulkan pengajian mereka di
peringkallinggi dan ianya merupakan salu delik
ke arah masa hadapan yang lebih cerah.

Para penerima Anugerah Biasiswa Cemerlang Yayasan Sabah bergambar
bersama-sama dengan Ketua Men/eri, Datuk Joseph Pairin Ki/ingan

Datuk Bernard cutting the riblJon to mark the official opening of the exhibi60n. On his left is Datuk Chau Tet On, a
member of the YS Board of Trustees, while on his far right is Tengku D. Z. Ad/in

A total of 191 scholars and researchers from
North America, Europe, Australia and Asia attended the Borneo Research Council (BRC)
Second Biennial International Conference which
was hosted by Yayasan Sabah from July 13-17
at its headquarters building.
Chairman of the BRC Second Bienniallnternational Conference Local Coordinating Committee, Tengku Datuk Zainal Adlin, who is also the
Deputy Director of Yayasan Sabah, said this
was the second time that a special session of
this nature was held outside the United States
and the first to be held in Sabahwith the intention
of assembling relevant scholars and researchers on Borneo.
"Among others, the objectives of the Conference
are to allow scholars and scientists worldwide
who have done research on Borneo to exchange ideas and results of research with their
local counterparts, " said Tengku Adlin.
"It also provides an opportunity to find out the
latest progress of on-going researches with reference to Sabah and Borneo studies in general,"
he added.
Among the topics discussed were anthropology,
ethnography, culture and conservation, land
tenure system, traditional knowledge, language
and tourism.
According to Tengku Adlin, having this Conference in Sabah is in line with Yayasan Sabah's

Datuk Bernard browsing at some of the exhib60n materials.
Behind him is the President of BRC, Dr. George N. Appell
and his wife.

objective to provide opportunities for increasing
the knowledge and education of the people of
Sabah adding that YS Director, Datuk Dr. Jeffrey
G. Kitingan was instrumental in bringing the
conference in Kota Kinabalu.
He explained that the Local Coordinating Committee was given the task by the BRC President,
Dr. George N. Appell, to act basically as a
Secretariat for the Conference while all other
matters were handled directly by the BRC itself.
The Borneo Research Council, Inc. whose
main goal is to promote scientific research in
Borneo was founded in 1968 and is based in
United States. It consists of group of scholars
who are professionaily engaged in research on
the island's people and cultures.
The functions of the Council includes providing
counsel and assistance for research endeavours, conservation activities, and in practical
application of research results.
Deputy Chief Minister cum Minister of AgricUlture and Fisheries, Datuk Bernard Dompok officiated the opening on behalf of Chief Minister
who was away on a trade mission to Europe
while the Chief Minister, Datuk Joseph Pairin
Kitingan officiated the closing.
Datuk Bernard also declared open an exhibition
at the YS Mini Theatre Foyer in conjunction with
the conference.

Dr. Jane Bennett of Australia presenting a paper on
'Orang-Utans and Eco- Tourism in Borneo
OFFICiAl OPENING OF
THE BORNEO RESEARCH COUNCIL
2ND BIENNiAl INTERNATIONAl CONFERENCE

The conference in session: M. P. Lambut of Sarawak presenting a paper. Seated at the centre is Dr. Vinson Sultive,
Executive Director of BRC

THE BORNEO RESEARCH COUNCIL
2nd Biennial International Conference
Research Needed to Aid Development

eM

island's rich bio-diversity, ethnic cultures and dialects as well as their traditional technology and arts.
"This conference is, indeed, timely and much needed
to create the awareness of the need for more scien:
tific research and recordings not only in Sabah but
for the whole of Borneo: said Tengku Adlin.
He said since values, culture, the environment and
many other factors are universal in Borneo, studies
made in one region would also have ace-relation
with that of another region.
"A gathering of this sort is, therefore, an important
avenue for sharing our research findings with each
other for the good of the community: Tengku Adlin
added.
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Outlining Yayasan Sabah's contributions in promoting research-related activities, Tengku Adlin said
Yayasan Sabah operates a Research Library sinCb
1980 which serves as a source of research on
Sabah and Malaysia and also for the ASEAN region
among others.

A section of the participants during the official opening. Inset: Datuk Bernard addressing the audience
"Presently, the library housed a collection of more
than 66,000 volumes with special emphasis on
Borneo Collection," he added.
Tengku Adlin also revealed that Yayasan Sabah has
collaborated a joint ethnographic studies project
with the Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia since 1981
where to date 15 reports have been published.

---

....-...Tengku Adlin (left) presenting a memento to
Datuk Bernard

The importance of research in the development process cannot be denied as a developed Malaysia as
envisioned by our Prime Minister in Vision 2020 is a
nation that is fully developed economically, politically,
socially, spiritually, psychologically, and culturally.
Addressing scholars, researchers and participants at
the official opening of the Borneo Research Council
(BRC) second international conference on July 13,
Chief Minister, Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan, in a
speech delivered by Deputy Chief Minister, Datuk
Bernard Dompok, said the value and moral system of
a people and for that matter an individual, cannot be
adequately understood without going back to the
origins of the people, their cultures, laws, languages,
history, social, economic and political developments
and their environment.

"One for you too .... " Tengku Adlin presenting a
memento to Dr. Appell

He added that Yayasan Sabah has also set aside
43,000 hectares of pristine forestland at the Danum
Valley and 39,000 hectares at Maliau Basin; both of
which are in the the East Coast of Sabah, as forest
conservation areas.

The Chief Minister said State land must be identified
and reserved for water catchment protection, conservation of biodiversity, timber production, rural community use and ecologically sensitive to disturbance
and permit only the balance of land to be available for
alienation.

"The Danum Valley Conservation Area is being
promoted and developed as a field centre for research conservation education and ece-tourism. In
1984, a Memoroundum of Understanding on tropical
rainforest collaborative research programme between the Danum Valley Management Committee
and the Royal Society of London representing British universities were initiated.

~

"However, rural people must be educated and encouraged to participate in rural planning and be
dissuaded from continuing to apply for land on an ad
hoc basis.
"There is, indeed, an urgent need for planning and
firm control of land allocation on a regional basis and
perhaps through your researches, especially on land
use, and ethnographic findings, we may be able to
integrate the long-term needs of all sectors.

"In fact, I think your research work should be intens~
fied especially in the wake of rapid development in
this region where information vital to understanding
ourselves, our environment and our development
would be lost forever if left unrecorded," Datuk Pairin
said.

"Without this, all present and future attempts to conserve natural resources and protect environmental
quality through statutory powers maybe undermined,'
said Datuk Pairin.

He revealed that the Borneo Research todate is far
from complete and as a distinct research area, the
Borneo Studies has yet to gain recognition as a
legitimate area studies in the same standing as, for
example, the South East Asian studies, Far Eastern

Meanwhile, Yayasan Sabah Deputy Director, Tengku
Datuk Zainal Adlin, who is also the Chairman of the
Conference's Local Coordinating Committee, said
research studies are necessary in view of the rapid
rate of modernisation in Borneo which affects the
4

"As a result, some 70 studies were completed or in
progress as at the end of last year; many of which are
collaborative projects between Malaysian and overseas scientists,"said Tengku Adlin.
He added that Yayasan Sabah, together with the
Education Department, also launched the Sabah
Nature Club in 1988 as a membership organisation
for school children with the aim of promoting interest
and knowledge about wildlife, forests and the env~
ronment among youths in Sabah.
"The Club's conservation or environmental education programmes are jointly carried out between
Yayasan Sabah and Innoprise Corporation Sdn Bhd
with the cooperation of the Sabah Education Department and WWF Malaysia" said Tengku Adlin, adding
that more than 60% of secondary schools in the
State are members of the Club and are very active
in the field.

THE BORNEO RESEARCH COUNCI
2nd Biennial International Conference
Centre for Borneo Studies to be Created · CM

Datuk Pairin being introduced
President of BRC

b Dr. George N. Appel/,

The CM being greeted by Dr. Vinson Sutlive, Executive
Director of BRC
" Thank you, YAB ..... • Dr. George N. Appel/ presenting a
memento to the Chief Minister.

The State Government under Yayasan Sabah will
undertake to form a Centre for Borneo Studies w~h
the mission to promote and enhance a better understanding of cultural, environmental, historical and
developmental issues both in the physical and social
sciences in the Borneo region.
Speaking at the close of the BRC Second Biennial
International Conference at Hyatt Kinabalu Hotel,
Chief Minister, Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan said the
proposed Borneo Studies will cover the homes of
three sovereign nation-states namely Malaysia, Brunei
and Indonesia.
"The political boundaries that separate these pol~ical
entities should not hinder genuine research and
scholarship undertakings towards building a pool of
datato facilitate a greater understanding and communication in this region," said Datuk Pairin.
"In this era of instant globalism and global interdependency, the Borneo Studies can defin~ely playa
meaningful role in highlighting the plight of the hitherto peripheral areas in the ASEAN and South East
Asian regions," he added.
He stressed that the Borneo Studies would complement the existing well-established regional studies

such as the ASEAN and South East Asian Studies.

Datuk Pairin explained that the objectives of the
Centre are specifically:

To improve and promote the understanding of our people and their environment
and resource endowment so as to optimize
the use of such resources towards sustainable development in the long run.
ii.

To serve as theCentreto undertake, coordinate and facilitate local and regional
research in the social and physical science
on Borneo.
To act as a central agency for the collection, classification and dissemination of
information on Bomeo. Ineffect, the Centre
serves as a data bank which would be
made readily accessible to researchers,
planners and the general public.
To qevelop the Yayasan Sabah Tun Haji
Mohd. Fuad Research Library into an internationally recognized resource Centre
for Borneo Studies, and
To act as research consu~ants on matters

related to Borneo

On why the Centre is placed under the Yayasan,
Datuk Pairin said one olthe underlying key objectives
of the Yayasan is to provide opportunities and facilities for increasing the knowledge and education olthe
people of Sabah which is central to the mission of the
Sabah Centre for Borneo Studies.
"The establishment of the Centre shows the comm~ment of the State Government towards improving the
knowledge and education of the people. It is also
Sabah's contribution towards forging the goals of
Vision 2020," he said.
Datuk Pairin urged that researchers ought to collaborate in research activ~ies and to make use of the
centre to exchange, share and build up a strong body
of knowledge on Borneo.
"With your cooperation, assistance and commitment,
I am sure we will be more able to understand ourselves and our environment and: therefore, better
equip to embark on a development course that is
sustainable, peaceful and progressive: he said.
The closing ceremony was marked by a dinner hosted
by the State Government and a cu~ural dance per-

formance by the Sabah State Museum.

The following article consists of a letter written by
En. Donald Malinggang to Bapa Pembangunan
Insan, Datuk Dr. Jeffrey G. Kitingan and a reply
from him. Editor.

One thing still bugs me, and thatis the understanding of People Development Concept itself. Ido not
understand why "Economic Development" is always the focus of discussion.
I have a copy of Datuk's paper on "People Development - A New Direction" and I have tried to
understand Datuk's interpretation of the term People Development. Guided by what I feel Datuk's
ideas are, Ihave time and again raised in meetings
on People Development that emphasis of people
development should be attitudinal change of the
target groups themselves and NOT on physical
projects. That is why I insisted in one meeting that
the terms "Programme Director" and "Implementor" should be changed to "Chief Facilitators" and
"Facilitators" respectively. I have been very much
concerned about our falling into the system of
Community Development which has been and is
still the focus of altention of Government agencies
which "lays emphasis on physical projects" (3.1.2.
of People Development - A New Direction).

My understanding of Datuk's concept of People
Development is community development using a
different approach. The approach involves the
total development of an individual to make him not
only economically progressive but also more
knowledgeable, eager to learn more, healthy and
positively orientated. Present Government agencies' approach is physical development of an area.
Datuk's approach is on the people or human
resources. The end result is the same, Le. Community Development. The only difference between the two systems is the APPROACH.

UNDERSTANDING THE
PEOPLE DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT
Permit me to express my understanding of the
concept in a diagram [Figure 1, see page all
To me People Development is a cycle.

The first step is identification of the inherent
problems and the target group's awareness of
the problems.
Generally the target group is normally
complacent. Itake as an example a community
in a rural (farming) setting. The people till their
land, harvest what they have sown and gather
food for the kitchen in-between season. And
they are satisfied.
There is an abundance of natural resources in
their area waiting to be tapped but to them why
should they bother. ... they have enough to eat.
They do not realise that their complacency in
itselfisa problem. They do not have hard cash.
They live from hand to mouth, and can easily be
manipulated. Thus the first step is to work
together with the target group to make them
realise that their indifference and complacency
in itself is a problem.

The second step is to assist the target group to
solve their problems which have been identified.
Various options will be presented. Solutions
shall then be reached depending on the nature
of the problem.
On onset it must be conveyed to the target
group that Yayasan Sabah does not provide
the solutions but only give assistance to the
means to arrive at the solutions.

- Emphasis on physical development
- Target groups not involved in decision-making
• No continuity: end of project, end of involvement
Datuk Dr, Jeffrey's Approach
- Emphasis on human resources
- Target groups decide for themselves
• Continuous: it is a series of cycles
It is not the usage of the term, "Economic Development" itself and I resent but deep down inside
me I feel that, continuous usage of the term will
make us deviate from the original intent.

Once members of the target group realise that
they are the masters of their own destiny there
will be a change in their altitude. They will be
motivated, dynamic and ready to face
challenges.

A motivated person becomes a new individual,
one who is receptive to ideas and is not easily

disheartened. He is eager to learn more and try
out ideas. He will persevere to find ways and
means to progress.
To me People Development is a continuous
process or a cycle. New challenges are progressively faced which need to be tackled. And
the process starts all over again. However,
having learned the process of problem identification and problem solving the target group Will
then be able to handle the situation themselve~
without the continuous presence of Yayasan
Sabah staff.

The introduction of and acceptance of People
Development concept is a slow process. The
focus here is human resources and it is not easy
to make an individual leave the style of living he
is used to and switch to a new one. A number of
stages must be passed through and various
means and options adopted to make it come to
realisation [ Figure 2, see page a ). People
Development is like going to one point to another
point, from point A to point z, so to speak.
As the means revolve around the individual
himself to make him more rounded and "tahan
lasak" various tactics are adopted, the most
important being education. Economic projects
undertaken by the individuals individually or collectively while on the journey to achieving the
vision of People Development are only rungs of
steps towards the goal. They can be taken as
yardsticks to gauge the acceptance of the concept but not the end result itself [Figure 3, see
page 8). In fact there is no end to People
Development if we look at Marslow's theory on
hierachy of needs. On the other hand there must
be a break-off point for Yayasan Sabah's involvement in a given community. The break-off
point should be when the target group (not necessarily all of them) have broken away from their
habitual way of life and when they have penetrated the Poverty Line Index.

I have learnt that individuals take varying timespan to understand what is conveyed to them
and their understanding is also influenced by
their attitude. Altitude in itself is the fruit or
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product of a number of root causes which the
individual has been exposed to since he was
born. The root causes will determine how open
an individual is to accept changes.
Realising the above it would be futile to expect
that all or most of the members of the target
group would accept a concept at one and the
same time. Thus it is imperative that facilitators
are quick to realise who are ready to accept the
concept and cultivate them individually. These
individuals will then be the catalysts for change
in a given community.
I am not in any way trying to tell Datuk what
People Development is (in facti fall far short of
Datuk's knowledge on the subject) but am only
trying to give back to Datuk my understanding of
the concept and asking for corrections.
I have no-one to turn to now. What I usually hear
being said at meetings here confuses me and I
am not confident whether I am on the right track
anymore. There is nothing wrong in expecting
the target groups to undertake economic projects
in the course of implementing People Development concept, but our thinking and direction will
be influenced if we spend too much time speaking about economic development when discussing People Development. Datuk has given his
confidence to me to facilitate the development of
Kg. Makatip (which I now call Lembah Pegalan)
using People Development concept and I do not
want to disappoint Datuk by falling into the trap
of doing it otherwise.
For Datuk's information apart from embarking
on the cultivation of short-term crops (tobacco,
maize, ginger) and commercial rearing of goats
individually the community at Kg. Makatip and
Kg. Peg alan Kusob are now planting rubber
trees collectively. In fact, I hope the People of
Kg. Pegalan Kusobwill have completed planting
rubber seedlings on a 163 acres of land by next
week. The people of Kg. Makatip are now
clearing land for rubber cultivation. The job is
being looked after and financed by the Rubber
Fund Board. Six Lions Club branches are
presently jointly paying for the construction of a
student hostel measuring 60' x 24' at Kg. Makatip
in line with my proposal on Asrama Desa.
Other than the above, the youth and women
affairs are being addressed. Other programmes
are also being undertaken based on Figure 2 .
That is all for now. I am sorry for having made
Datuk go through a lengthy letter but I doubt
whether I can write often. In the meantime I
await for Datuk's advice.

I DATUK DR. JEFFREY'S

RESPONSE

I

Thank you for your letter and thoughts on the
Concept of People Development..
Your views are much appreciated and are, infact,
consistent with my policy paper expaused in
1987. Your Figure 2 is very impressive and
comprehensive as it maps out areas of related
activities centred on PD.
Your Explanantions as per Rgure 1 & 3 are
correct and are on the right track but requires
further strengthening. For this reason I have
prepared Figure 4 [see page 9) as a means for
strengthening the explanations.
As shown in the diagram, our concern is the
quality of life of the people. The quality of life is
so poor that it begins to manifest itself in various
forms, including
the problems of overdependency. As stated by you and as explained
in box 1, the first condition for its solution is to
become aware that such problems exist. The
people will (only) become aware of such problems from their own expreriences of facing the
problems or when others wake them up to it
through information and discussion (box 1a).
However, the problem s will not get solved merely
by being made aware of their existence.
Box 2 shows the next condition before the problem can be solved. That is, there must be a
desire on the part of the people to solve these
problems or to improve their conditions of life.
This desire to solve problems comes about
because of two factors: (a) Attitudinal change
and (b) motivation (2a). Attitudinal change is the
process of change through acceptance of a
critical self-evaluation and analysis and the realisation of the values of change or the negative
effects of not changing. Altitudinal change must
be reinforced by motivational factors so as to
induce a desire for change or a desire to solve
the problems and to get out of the mess. These
motivational factors relate to the potentials and
inherent powers of man as endowed by the
Divine. The resultant fruits of change and the
feeling of liberation and control over oneself will
act further to amplify this desire.
With this desire to solve the problems, the people
can now confront the problems themselves, box
3. However, we have to give them/teach them
the skills of Problem Analysis and DecisionMaking in order for them to be equipped with the
means to handle these problems. Hence, box

3a.
Out of this problem-solving exercises will emerge
ideas and alternative solutions to the problems
(box 4). Notice that the people's very involvement has now generated keen interest and crea7

tivity has now been generated. The minds of the
people has begun to unfold. In box 4a, the ideas
and solutions have now been translated into
practical programs and activities that the people
themselves can relate to. What is left is the
conversion of such ideas and programs into
benefits. This requires implementation and
management skills/knowledge (box S & Sa) and
the necessary resources.
Once implemented the people can then review
their performance and achievements. From this
review (box 6 and 6a) they can tell and experience the oeneficial effects of change and their
inVOlvement, which will alter the conditions of
their lives.
As correctly stated by you, people development
is a continuous process. It is a cycle as life itself
is a cycle. The first cycle of experience with the
facilitators is probably the most important as it
will give the people a certain kind of impression
which will either be positive or negative. A
positive impression will go a long way towards
deepening the commitment towards furthersocioeconomic tranformation.
You will of course notice that the quality of
change through the PD Concept will be greatly
influenced by (a) the current political environment
and Government Policies and (b) the geographical location and socio-eultural environmental
setting of the target groups themselves. The
process of change can take a long time to
accomplish. Old habits must be replaced by
newlbetter ones for change to be complete.
Well, Donald, I hope my comments are helpful to
you and to the others. As for the confusion
between economic development and people
development, this should not be a problem.
Economic Developmentis, to me, onlyoneoflhe
many consequences of people development.
This subject will be addressed more fully in my
policy paper/speech during the PD review and
re-union later this month. Thank you for sharing
your ideas and and see you soon.

IS IT PO, POC OR POP?
Question:
I see the term PD Program being used quite
loosely to mean PD. Is this correct?

Answer (from Datuk Dr Jeffrey G Kitingan):
·On the issue of PD or PDC or PDP, we
should use the word PD or POC when
referring to the Approach or Concept and
PDP or PPI when referring to the programme. In general we refer to PO as PO
and no more:
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SABAH TIMBER TRADI
A Sabah timber trade mission led by the
Chief Minister Datuk Joseph Pairin
K~ingan returned from Europe recently
after a two week promotional tour.

[CIRAD is the parent body of CTFT]. The
agreement covers technical and commercial collaboration and cooperation in forestry activities. The second agreement on
a Plan of Operation between Rakyat Be~aya
While in EuropetheChief Ministersigned Sdn. Bhd. (RBJ) and the Swedish Univera Principal Memorandum of Understand- sity of Agricultural Sciences was signed
ing (PMOU) between ICSB and Centre between Mr. Cyril Pinso, General ManTechnique Forestier Tropical (CTFT) of ager, Forestry Division of ICSB and Prof.
France which is an extension of the first Jan Falck respectively. The agreement is
agreement signed in 1989. Mr. Guy to evaluate selective logging in Sabah.
Paillotin,
President
of Centre of
International Cooperation for Agricultural Datuk Pairin who was accompanied by a
Research (CIRAD) signed for CTFT 25-member delegation also held meetings

and dialogues w~h importers and buyers for
the purpose of expanding timber business
opportunities between them and Sabah.
In England, he visited a well-known door
and window frame manufacturer
in
Gloucester and Parker and Kinslingbury
factory and importers yard in Eardsley. In
Amsterdam the Chief Minister visited the
industrial town of Numansdrop where he
viewed timber products imported from
Sabah.ln Switzerland thedelegation visited
the Pluss Staufer Pulp and Paper Mill and
Technology Lab.

Photo Captions:
1. Chief Minister meets with timber bu;
2.

Datuk Pairin conversing with Exect
tion, Mr Chai Fook Loong (left) and
Mr. Simon Phua during a meeting ~
Chief Minister stressing a point on t
with timber buyers at Concorde La I
Datuk Pairin visits the Parker and K
The Chief Minister and Mr. Guy Pal
The Chief Minister and delegation b
station in Umea, Sweden.
Professor Jan Falck of SUAS (2nd f
looks on.

a.

During his trip to England, Datuk Pa
Association met more than 40 Saba,

: MISSION TO EUROPE

at the picturesque 33rd floor of the La Fayette Hotel in Paris.
Chairman of Malar-sian Panel-Product Manufacturers Associa
General Manager, Timber Trade Division of K wok Intema tional
'JK timber importers in London.
'
ustainability of Sabah's forest resources at a dialogue session
tte Hotel in Paris.
~gsbury factory and importers yard in Eardsley, England.
, President of CIRAD sign the documents.
briefed on forestry activities at Vindelns Forsoksparker research

who is also the Patron of Sabah United Kingdom Students
'dents.

ANOTHER STEP FORWARD TOWARDS

@ by Ivan Webber

o

_

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Luasong Forestry Centre takes centre stage
once again with the revelation that the Centre is
set to take off with a new project unhe~rd of in
Sabah - Eucalyptus Seed Orchards! In fact the
seed orchard project is the first of its kind in
Sabah to be operated on a commercial basis,
according to Dr. Chris Harwood, Senior Research Scientist from the Australian Tree Seed
Centre(ATSC), the forestry division of the Commonwealth Scientific Industrial Research
Organisation(CSIRO).
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The Eucalyptus seed orchard project is a joint
venture between Rakyat Berjaya Sdn. Bhd. and
ATSC under a broad framework of cooperation
and collaboration agreed between the two parties. The memorandum of understanding was
executed on June 17, 1992.
Encik Cyril Pinso, General Manager, Forestry
Division of Innoprise Corporation said that the
Eucalyptus seed orchards shall complement the
on-going plant improvement and seed production programme in Luasong. Under the collaborative project, 5.2 hectares will be planted with
Eucalyptus pel/ita (biterranea) with families
originating from North Queensland, Irian Jaya
and Papua New Guinea. The project will also
cater for provenance trials of other promising
tropical eucalyptus, he added.
According to Encik Pinso, eucalyptus species
are favoured in most of the tropical regions as a
plantation species because of its ability to grow
very fast. He said the seed orchards under the
project can be harvested in 3-4 years and are
expected to yield about four kilograms of seeds
per hectare. One kilogram contains about 200,000
seeds.
He added that seeds produced from the orchards
will be sold at market value to interested parties.
Current market price fetches US$1,500 to
US$2,000 per kilogram.
Encik Pinso who spearheads RBJ's thrust into
the international forestry scene explains the significance of the collaboration:
•An important element of the cooperation is
training where RBJ staff will be given the oppertunitytoworkwith ATSCand upgrade their skills.
Staff of RBJ will be sent to ATSC to study general
seed orchard establishment and management.'
The collaborative work actually benefits the two

parties mutually. According to Dr. Harwood who
was a signatory to the recently concluded MOU
indicated that ATSC as a partner will get 50
percent of the commercial return from the seeds
production. ATSC also hopes to obtain scientific
information on the performance of the Eucalyptus species.
He explained that the seed orchards project
comprises four orchards with different combination of origins. ATSC has supplied 100 seed lots
to the Luasong Forestry Centre for the orchards
and the seedlings are now ready for planting.

countries. It has 200 scientists and technical
staff.
Its parent body, CSIRO is one of the largest and
most diverse national research institutions in the
world. It has a staff of 7,000, working in some
100 laboratories and field stations throughout
Australia. About 70 percent of its funds comes
from the Australian Government and the remaining 30% from other sources. The main
objectives of the organisation are to maintain
the collection of seeds of Australian tree species,
provide training in tree seed technology and to
improve the genetic base of seed overseas.

Dr. Harwood said the contract between the two
partners has a span of four years beginning 1991
and he hoped the collaboration could beextended
in future. ATSC plans to look into other areas of
collection on tropical species such as acacia and
high value hardwood. ATSC will also carry out
research on investigating the genetic variations
in tropical eucalyptus species and their management for seed prOduction, he added.

Dr. Chris Harwood, who holds a PhD in forest
ecology worked in Papua New Guinea and Fiji in
the area of energy management in the 1980s. He
joined ATSC in 1988 to develop the genetic
resources of Australian tree species. His other
areas of interest are the use of Australian tree
species overseas and the establishment and
management of seed orchards.

ATSC is an internationally recognised research
organisation based in Canberra with 25 years
track record in the fields of applied forestry
research. Each year it responds to over 2,000
enquiries seeking advice and information on the
selection, cultivation and use of Australian trees,
and despatches more than 15,000 seedlots to
researchers in Australia and over 100 other

Commenting on ICSB's sustainable forest
management, Dr. Harwood expressed satisfaction over the use of rattan and hardwoods for
enriching the logged-over forest. He said another
right step towards good forest management is
educational training for logging contra~tors on
the minimal impact of harvesting to reduce soil
disturbance.

LOGGED OVER FOREST LANDS

Portions of the Yayasan Sabah Concession Areas that have been deforested or logged-over
will soon be rehabilitated as an integral part of
sound forest management. Thanks to an international organisation called Face(Forest Absorbing Carbondioxide Emission) Foundation of
the Netherlands which will assist Innoprise Corporation in a big way to plant trees over loggedover forest lands under an agreement signed
recently.
Two sets of documents were signed on June 29
pertaining to the rehabilitation of logged-over
forest lands. The first was a memorandum of
understanding between the Sabah State Government and Face Foundation that sets the
foundation of co-operation between the two
parties. The second agreement was between
Rakyat Berjaya Sdn. Bhd. and Face Foundation
on a project known as the "Rehabilitation of
logged- over forests: The two documents form
the basis of a carbon dioxide sequestration(or
offset) project in Sabah.
Encik Cyril Pinso, General Manager, Forestry,
ICSB, commented that the "rehabilitation of
logged-over forest project" is the first of its kind
that is being implemented in this part of the
world. It is sited within the Industrial Reserve
Area of the Yayasan Sabah Concession Area
which has been logged progressively since 1978,
he added.
1?'"He explained that the project is formulated in two
~tages. Phase one covers a period of three years
- rehabilitation of 300 ha in the first year; 700 ha
in the second year and 1,000 ha in the third year.
The experience and results obtained from the
research and development of phase one will be

l'

Mr. Nijpels
presents a
memento to the
Chief Minister

Mr. Nijpels exchanges documents with Tan Sri Ben Stephens,
witnessed by Datuk Pairin

cently concluded agreement expressed concern
about the greenhouse effect.

used to implement large scale rehabilitation work
for phase two at 1,000 ha. per annum for the next
23 years.
Encik Pinso elaborated that the Face Foundation is funding phase one at a cost of M$3.2
million. Phase one aims at identifying suitable
indigenous species for planting, propagation and
planting techniques and appropriate treatment
of logged- over forest.

J

According to Encik Pinso, Washington's
Worldwatch Institute calls for about 20 million
trees to be planted annually for 15 years. If this
can be achieved, it would meet growing demands forfuelwood, save soilandwatersupplies,
and soak up about an eight of the world's carbon
dioxide emission, he added.
The Face Foundation, which was set up by the
Dutch Electricity Generating Board has pledged
to finance the planting of at least 150,000 ha of
forests around the world with the view to offset
carbon dioxide, a majorgreen housegas. Planting
of trees has proven to be one of the most efficient
and economical means of removing carbon dioxide from the air.
Mr. E.H.T.M. Nijpels, chairman of the Face
Foundation who was a signatory dUring the re-

He said: "Face aims to encourage the planting
of forests to absorb from the atmosphere since
the enhanced levels of carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere are contributing to the greenhouse
effect. The forests to be planted are ecologically
adapted to local conditions and fit in with the
projected development of the region. They will
also benefit local residents:
He added that planting forest is only a partial
solution and that the problem is not local but
worldwide. Much research still has to be done
before the problem can be solved completely but
the use of fossils fuels must be reduced, he
added.
Commenting on the off-set project, he said the
nucleus of the project is a commercial agreement
between the two parties which will both have
equal benefits. The contribution to resolve the
carbon dioxide problem will also lead to local
development and protection of the environment.
The project will later demonstrate that an environment can be created whereby a harmonious
society is possible, in which people can develop
further, while still respecting nature, he added.

I
mentation of RIL techniques on a commercial scale
and establishing the value of RIL techniques as an

RBJ SIGNS CARBON

approach to the offsetting of greenhouse gases.
Potential benefits to RBJ would also include leadership in the reduction of environmental impacts of
timber harvesting in tropical rain forest, increasing
yields in the long run and employee training. Should
this demonstration be successful, there is possible
expansion of use of the RIL techniques througho~! (
RBJ's timber concession areas and other regions~
the tropics.

OFFSET AGREEMENT WITH
U.S. COMPANY
Rakyat Berjaya Sdn Bhd, the Forestry subsidiary
of Innoprise Corporation Sdn Bhd, has signed a
"greenhouse gas offset pilot projecr agreement
with the New England Power Company, Boston,
Massachusetts, USA, on August 1, marking an
important milestone in the history of forest management and development in Sabah.

locations of skid trails, roads, yards and other
facilities; removal of climbers(creepers) prior to
harvesting; and directional felling. The RIL techniques appear to reduce the release of carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse gases caused oy
decomposition of damaged logs after harvesting
operations.

The agreement calls for the New England Power
Company(NEP) to "compensate· Rakyat Berjaya
Sdn Bhd(RBJ) for the cost of utilizing the "Reduced
Impact Logging(RIL) Techniques· on 1,400
hectares within RBJ's timber concession area in
the Tawau District.

This is the first time that this technique is being
developed with a view to commercialise it. The
estimated cost is relatively low and there are several potential benefits including carbon saving,
preserving biodiversity, reduced soil compaction
and soil erosion.
{;

The RIL techniques include intensive efforts to
inventorise and map the locations of commercial
trees well in advance of harvest; optimizing the

RBJ will conduct an operational scale three-year
demonstration of the RIL techniques with NEP.
The demonstration will include testing the imple-

To ensure full utilisation of the RIL techniques, an
Environmental Audit Committee will also be appointed comprising three members. One of the
members has been identified as the Rainforest
Alliance, a New York-based environmental group.

r.

The NEP is a public utility engaged in the business
of the generation, transmission and sale of electricity in U.S. NEP is seeking to undertake pilot greel
house gas offset projects to determine the feasibility
and economics of generating greenhouse gas offsets on a large scale.
The Agreernentwas signed in Boston,Masachusetls,
between En. Cyril Pinso, General Manager of ICSB's
Forestry Division, representing RBJ, and Mr. Jeff D.
Tranen, Vice-President of NEP on August 1, 1992.

BETTER LOGGING, BETTER AIR
A unique pilot project between the New England Electric System Cos and a Malaysian forest products company will try to counter the so-called greenhouse effect. The
projecl hopes to increase carbon dioxide absorption in a tropical hardwood forest to help offset CO2 emissions from the utilities.~ will also allow Third World loggersto
improve tree harvest in an environmentally sollnd and substainable way. If SUCl-Jssful,the techniques -termed reduced impact logging - could be applied in many parts
of the world. Improved logging techniques will slow the release of carbon dioxide from decomposing non-commercialtrees left lying in the forest and enhance regrowth
- all of which increases the abil~y of trees to absorb C02 during photosynthesis. In this first experiment, foresters hope to remove 300,000 to 800,000 tons of CO2 over
the three years of the experiment.

New Erilland aactric's fassil·
fual burning alactric power
soun:es annually ami 15 mil·
lion Ions 01 carbon dioxide, a
gas blammad
warmng.

lnnopose Corp., a forest products
company
in Sabah,
Malaysia,
currently destroys about 50% aliI>!
lomst to halVesl 10% 01 the trees.
Wih rew lechniques, they hope 10
lower lhe destruction by 20% to 50%.

for

global

=

Improvad planning 10 mduco -~ ~
the number 01 roads and ~ 0
staging areas.

Source: Extract from the Los Angeles Times, August 4, 1992
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A sleepy village in the Kota Marudu district has awakened to the din of development. Kg. Sorinsim, once a
quiet deserted area with only two houses, is now bustling with activities • thanks to a programme called
People Development.
People Development programme is aimed at increasing
the socio economic standing a the people in the rural
areas. It is Yayasan Sabah'snew direc1ion.
People Development Catalysts are deployed at 34 centres throughout the state to carry out the programme.
The programme
includes training in business
opportun~es, att~udinal changes and motivation.

a

une
the main objec1ives of the PD programme is to
make an individual self-reliant by increasing his or her
income. For example, in Kg. Suasa, Beaufort, the
monthly income of a family in 1989 was about $100.
People Development programme was introduced to the
kampung Ialer that year.
Today 70 families in this People Development centre
can make more than $2001- each month from the sale of
their people development projec1 which is planting corn.
People are coming back to Kg. Sorinsim to take advantage of the development that is taking place. According
to Egul Bakiah, chairman of JKKK, the people started to
leave Kg. Sorinsim in the SO's when a school was
opened in neighbouring Kg. Marakparak.

ginger are brought from other towns to be sold in the
market. So the marketing potential for the ginger
project is very good.
"People in this kampung have always planted ginger,
but only for their own consumption. This is the first
ginger project on a large scale for the kampung people," said Milus, a People Development Catalyst.
"The people are enjoying the concept of gotong royong
and are very eagerfor developments in their kampung,"
he added.

One of the first people who has returned to Sorinsim
from Marakparak is Kinsun Bakiah, owner of the Kedai
Runcit at Sorinsim. He said: "I realised the need of a
kedai runcit here in view of the setting up of the PD
centre and the establishment of Sorinsim as a tourist
park."

According to Milus, the people are very receptive to the
plans of the organising committee and several projects
have been undertaken such as clearing of the area for
the PD building which was officially declared open by
the Chief Minister, Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan on
April 8, 1992.

Kinsun built the kedai himself with rejected planks from
the sawmills in the area. He spent about $400.00 ringg~
on the physical construction of the kedai. Today he makes
about $20.00 ringgit a day. Considering thai the
average income of the people of Sorinsim is $501- a
month, Kinsun is more than happy.

Sorinsim has also been iden@ed by the Kinabalu Park
authorities as a potential area fortourism development.

Another person who has returned home is Juliana
Korum. She left Sorinsim in 1985 to seek employment
in the c~y. She worked in Beaufort, Kota Kinabalu and
other towns in order to make ends meet.
"No malter how much I can earn monthly in other towns,
I don't feel a sense of belonging. With the setting up of
the PD centre, I hope to make a living right here where
I am most happy. I hope to become a child-minder
through the PD programme. I believe the setting up of a
Tadika is the first move to encourage folks to settle in the
Kampung," said Juliana.
One of the PD programmes is a nursery at the PD centre
which was started by a group of 10 PD participants early
this year. Five hundred poly bags of ginger roots have
been planted in the nursery.

cave. It is not in the larger Buk~ Tambuyukon (8,642
feet) which lies north of Mount Kinabalu. Gua Kelawar
lies in the smaller mountain Tambuyukon which is the
northern backdrop of Kampung Sorinsim.
Egul insisted that this smaller Tambuyukon was once
the hiding ground of the famous local warrior 'SiGunting'. Si-Gunting was renowned for his rebellion
against the Br~ish Government before the Japanese
occupation.
According to the Sorinsim folklore the warrior fought
against the British system of tax collection from each
villager. If a villager refuses or fails to pay the tax he
or she was put in prison.
During the uprising, Si-Gunting and six of his cronies
burned down the British Police station in Sorinsim and
killed seven British policemen.

The Kampung is rich in historical and cultural background. Situated about 50 km from the town of Kota
Marudu, Sorinsim falls within the Kinabalu Park territory.

The story continued that Si-Gunting went into hiding
for seven years. Folks believed that the warrior hid
and med~aled in Gua Kelawarof Mount Tambuyukon.
In 1902, alter three English emissaries were sent 10
meet Si-Gunting, the warrior came out of hiding with
the understanding thai he could not be captured or
imprisoned.

In this lesser known part of the Kinabalu Park stands
Buk~ Tambuyukon, which lies a couple of hills away
from Mount Kinabalu. On climbing this hill, 5,SOOfeet
above sea level, a waterfall in all its splendour unfolds
in the midst of thick jungle.

It was also believed thai after the rebellion, Si-Gunting
received a salary of $10/- a month from the Br~ish
Government. He died in 1905. He was buried at the
foot of Mount Tambuyukon. Si-Gunting's burial ground
is a must for tourists visiting Sorinsim.

In fact, Park author~ies had started constructing a
chalet right at the fool of Mount Tambuyukon. Operation Raleigh venturers had also built several picnic
sheds along the Sorinsim River.

Through the People Development Programme Kg.
Sorinsim have been earmarked to be a ginger producing centre. Tourism potentials is also looked into.

The newly publicised bal cave locally known as Gua
Kelawar is found in Bukit Tambuyukon. According to
Egulthe cave is a gigantic passageway which is a deep

According to the Yayasan Sabah Regional Manager,
Kota Marudu, Encik Tawith Sungk~ the PD programme will look into local handicraft making, restaurant and hostel to altract tourists to the area.

splining of the hill into two.
Training for non-residential youths in the area of
business entreprenuership is underway.
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One sol~ary morning in 1976 Oliver Fung came
knocking. at the door of one of the most important

men in Yavasan sabah. The man was none other

than Tan Sri Datuk Ben Stephens who was then the
Director of Yayasan Sabah.

PERSONALITY

a construction she in what is now known as Luyang
Phase 3 for $7 a day.
"Those were hard and difficuh times," Oliver recalled.
With his tight schedule, ~ was no surprise that Oliver
failed his SRP exam. "I got cred~s for all my subjects,
except my Bahasa Malaysia," he explained.

Minutes after the interview, 19-year old Oliver came
out of the room thrilled and exc~ed. He had a job offer
as an Artist for $180 a month! The next day he
reported for duty in the then Public Relations Section.

His failure in his SRP exam did not deter him from
continuing with his studies. He pressed on to pursue
with his secondary education at the Kinabalu Commercial College taking up LCC subjects and this time
he passed.

Oliver's talent and skill in art was manifested ever
since he was a student.
"I was very good in art, so my brother who was a
teacher in Shan Tao High School in likas used to seek
my advice on what art lessons to teach for the week.
I would also help him mark his students drawings. I
was in form three then while my brother was teaclling
form one students," he recallea.

Desp~e hardship, Oliver was amb~ious and adventurous at heart.
Even as a young boy, Oliver used to cherish a dream
to see different countries, their cuttures and arts and
most of all to meet different races.

Oliver admitted, however, that what heleamed
in school was different from what he was
doing as an Artist.

His dream became a reality. when he was in
college. Onefine summertn his second year
of college, Oliver took up a job at a fish
factory In Scotland.

"I didn't know anything about graphic designing then. h was not until after Arthur Marcus
came in a few months later that I learned the
art and techniques of basic graphic designing
for exhibnion and newsletters. He also introduced graphic tools," said Oliver, explaining that Arthur had his previous experience
from an advSlrtising firm where he formerly
worked.

"My job was packing 'ikan basung' for export
to Europe," said Oliver, adding that he earned
3DO-pounds for that job.
With his extra income, he bought a Student
Inter-Rail Ticket and some travellers cheques
and set out on a month-long adventure triP to
Europe all by himself.

The youngest in a family of four boys, Oliver
managed to pursue his tertiary studies under
Yayasan Sabah Scholarship at the Plymouth
College of Arts and Design in the United
Kingdom in 1978and came back in 1981 wnh
a Diploma in Graphic Design with distinction.
His academic excellence earned him the Top
Student Award in his final year.
With his tertiary education, Oliver was promoted as Graphic Designer when he resumed work in 1981.
"When I returned to work, the office had
grown bigger in contrast to only a total of four staff
when I left. They were also a lot more work to be done
- a lot of publications such as newsletters, leaflets,
brochures and exhibnions," he recalled.
In 1986, he earned another promotion as Senior
Graphic Designer.
Talking about his career in graphic designing Oliver
said he feels contented and satisfied.
Amon~ his achievements was winning First Prize in
Saba.h s 25th Anniversary Logo Competnion in 1988.
In 1989, his design for YStlCSB float won first prize in
Lahad Datu while his design for YStlCSB float in Kota
Kinabalu won second pnze during the Sabah 25th
Anniversary Celebration.
Oliver's high sense of responsibility, hard work and
professionalism earned him another promotion as
Head of PAD's Print Production Department when
PAD was restructured in 1991.
The basic skill for someone who is interested in this
profession, Oliver said, is that a person must have a
basic foundation in drawing and a sense of creativity.
"To be a Graphic Designer, one must study art materials and equipment, the mixing of colours, typography,layout and design, illustration, printing methods,
reproduction techniques for live and hall-tone reproduction, colour in advertising, production layout and
mechanicals," he explained.
"In orderto succeed in this career, a person has to be
ambitious and hard-working," he added.
On job assignments,

Oliver said he would ehher

Reminiscing on some unforgettable incidents
he had encountered during his travel, Oliver
recalled an incident he had in Rome where
he was sleeping at a park near a railway
station with 20 other people only to find out
the next morning that all his belongings and
those of the others were gone.

Oliver (left) discussing

a graphic

design with Senior Graphic Designer,
Arthur Marcus

delegate n to his staff or do ~ himself depending on
workload.
Oliver, however,laments that the PAD tpdate doesn't
have the latest technology in computer hardware and
software which hinders improved graphic design in
terms of qualny.
"We need to catch up wnh the technology of graphic
design. Right now we're still using graphiC tools
manually. rn town, any advertising agency is now
using computers. It's cheaper in the long run and
saves time," he said.
On problems, he said, most ofthem are related to lastminute assignment.
"With last-minute request, creativny is hampered and
we end up producing sub-standard work," he said.
life for Oliver began when he lost his beloved mother
at the age of six. From that time onwards, he and his
brothers, the eldest of whom was only ten years old,
had to share the household responsibilities among
themselves. By the age of eight, he could cook rice
using firewood.
"life without a mother was a painful experience. For
us, we were like small chicks without the care and
protecting wings of a hen," he recalled.
At that tender age, Oliver went to school without
proper parental care and guidance. His father had to
spend all day trying to earn a living for his four sons.
Durin~ the school holidays, he would work in his
father s vegetable farm and tapped rubber in their
plantation to supplement the family's income.
While he was in secondary school, he started work at

"I walked to the nearest police station to
make a report but was told that they received
100 reports on a similar case every minute.

"Feeling worried, I went to the Malaysian embassy for
help anll was told that someone hall brought in a bag
that morning and I could take a look at it. To my relief,
~ turned out to be mine minus my camera, watch and
foodr said Oliver.
"But at least I got back my passp'ort, travellers' cheque
and travel ticket," he added wrth a grin.
Other countries he had visited were Spain, France,
Austria, West Germany, Holland, Sweaen, Norway,
Belgium and Finland.
"At Munmansk, Finland, near the Arctic Circle, I
experienced a 24-hour daylight for the first time,"
Oliver recalled.
"The trip was really an eye opener to me in many
aspects of my life. It was an adventure that was full of
thrills and hardships; surviving mainly on bread and
water and sleeping only in parks and on the trains. h
was an experience of a me time," he said.
At 35, he has seen the world and tasted the pain of
growing up in a life filled with constant struggles for
survival. Today, Oliver stands tall and contented as
one of the successful professionals in Graphic Designing.
Oliver believes that failure is a stepping stone to
success. 'We should not let failures 05struct our
future. If we try hard enough, we'll be successful.' he
said.

In view of the overwhelm ing response to the
yearly Secretaries Week Programmes since
1987, the Main Organizing Committee for
the Secretaries' Week saw the need to form
a club in order to achieve the following objectives:
i.
To contribute positively towards the
growing of the Organization
To enhance the image and future of
the Secretaries of the organisation
To form a better link of communica
tion amongst the Secretaries of the
Organisation
To instill community awareness

-Membership &
Social Affairs
-Community Affairs

: Ms. Ann Otigil
: Ms. Emily Toyong

Hon. Secretary
: MS.Rosmawati Lasuk
Asst. Hon. Secreatry : Ms. Janet Chiu
Hon. Tresurer
: Ms. An Nee Chong
Asst. Hon Treasurer
: Ms. Linda Gan
Public Relations Officer: Ms. Rosemary Um
Auditor
: Mr. Lee Kok Tung

The Club was officially formed on June 17
with the election and appointment of office
bearers for 1992 as follows:
President
:Ms.Teresa M. Alberto
Deputy Presidents
-International Affairs :Ms.Teresa Siam bum
-Training Affairs
: Ms. Lilian Tay

I

I

IN AID OF FIRE VICTIMS
Group Manager of Health and Welfare Division,
Donald Malinggang (left) presenting social aid in
the form of school uniforms, shoes, pencils and
pens on behalf of YS Deputy Director, to the
President of Kota Kinabalu Municipal Council
(KKMC) Employees Union,Danny Kok (right)
The school uinforms, shoes and stationeries
were for the children of fire victims of KKMC
employees residing at its quarters in Inanam.
The presentation was made at the Conference
room of the Health and Paramedic Department
on July 20. A total of five boxes were presented.

The Office bearers of the Club

SINORA DISTRIBUTES BEEF" TO STAFF

o

In conjunction with Hari Raya Aidil Adha on
June f3, Sinora Sdn. Bhd. and Innora Wood
Products distributed beef to their 1,520
employees.
Ten c9wS were
occasslon.

slaughtered

for the

In the evening, the companies' emplorees
were treated to a barbeque party a the
Taman Rimba swimming pool.
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Staff queueing up for the beef distribution

Innoprise Wood Products Sdn. Bhd.
[IWPSBJ participated in the International
Furniture Fair in Singapore in conjuction
with the 9th ASEAN Furniture Show from
3rd -7th March, 1992.

The General Manager/Oirector, En. Francis Fung
assisting at the distribution counter.
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JOSEPH JEROME
MENANG PINGAT
PERAK DI SUKMA

Kakitangan Unit Sukan dan Rekreasi (ICSB),
Joseph Jerome telah mengharumkan nama
Sabah apabila memenangi ping at perak dalam
acara tinju Sukan Malaysia yang telah berlangung
di Johor dari 3 hingga 12 Julai lalu .
Joseph, 21 yang berasal dari Ranau dan
bertanding dalam acara Light middleweight
telah menumbangkan kesemua lawannya dari
pusingan awal hinggalah ke peringkat separuh
akhir sebelum ditewaskan dipusingan akhir.
Joseph mula melibatkan diri dalam acara tinju
pada tahun lalu apabila ia memasuki
pertandingan Terbuka Sabah bagi kategori

middleweightdan memangi pingatperak. Joseph
Juga telah memenangi pingatemasdi Kejohanan
Terbuka Ranau dalam kategori Light Heavyweight pada November tahun lalu dan Terbuka
Labuan pada bulan Mei tahun ini bagi kategori
Light Middleweight.

PEMANDU less TERIMA
SURAT PENGHARGAAN

Atas kejayaan beliau itu, Eksekutif Sukan, En.
James Wong telah merayakannya dalam satu
jamuan ringan di Pusat Sukan Sukan YS. Dalam
jamuan itu juga En. James Wong telah
menghadiahkan Joseph dengansebuah jam
tangan. Joseph juga telah dihadiah wang tunai
$300 oleh Kelab Tinju YS/ICSB
'Kejayaan Joseph ,merupakan kebanggaan YSI
ICSB dan haruslah menjadi contoh ahli sukan
yang lain,' kata En. James.
Beliau mengucapkan terimakasih kepada Unit
Sukan dan Rekeasi dan juga Kelab Tinju terutama
sekali Presiden kelab terse but, En. Darshan
Singh yang menurut beliau, telah banyak
memberi tunjuk ajar kepadanya.

En. Damin Marigi seorang pemandu (ICSB) telah
diberi Surat Penghargaan atas sifat jujur dan
amanah beliau mengembalikan dompet yang
tercicir kepunyaan seorang kakitangan kanti'
Yayasan Sabah.
En. Damin telah menjumpai dompet berkenaan
pada 5 Mei yang lalu di salah sebuah tandas di
basement. la kemudian telah menyerahkan
dompet
tersebut
kepada
Bahagian
Pembangunan
Harta Benda. Antara lain
kandungan dompet itu ialah M$30 dan US$5
tunai serta kad Bank Simpanan Nasional.
Menurut Pemangku Pengurus Kumpulan
Pentadbirandan Kakitangan (ICSB), En. Semion
Lalung, sifat jujur dan amanah En Damin
merupakan aset yang amat berharga kepada
organisasi ini.
'Ini secara tidak langsung telah menaikkan lagi
nama organisasi ini dan ia sepatutnya menjadi
teladan yang baik kepada kakitangan yang lain,'
tambah beliau.
'Organisasi
ini merasa bangga kerana
mempunyai
seorang
kakitangan
yang
berkeperibadian seperti beliau,' jelas En. Semion.

En. Darshan Singh, Presiden Kelab Tinju YSIICSB memberi
hadiah kepada Joseph
Joseph menunjukkan jam tangan
yangdihadiahkan atas kejayaannya
oleh En. James Wong

PPI SORINSIM
Timbalan Pengarah Yayasan Sabah barubaru ini telah melawat
Pusat
Pembangunan Insan Kg. Sorinsim, Kota
Marudu bersama-sama dengan ketua
pasukan peninjau 'Camel Trophy', Nick
Horns dan
sekumpulan
kembera
antarabangsa Operation Raleigh yang
telah membina bangunan tadika di pusat
tersebut.

Group Manager, Public Affairs, Edward Sung
Burongoh, presenting a memento to Editor-inChief of Daily Express, Joe Fernandez (left) in
appreciation of his contribution and cooperatiion
to YSI/CSB during his tenure of office. Joe left
for his tertiary studies in Perth, Australia on
August 1.
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SUKAN
less JUARA
SOLATAMPAR 3
PENJURU
Pasukan bolatampar lelaki dan wanita ICSB
telah berjaya menjuarai
Pertandinagn
Bolatampar Tiga Penjuru yang berlangsung dari
15 hingga 17 Julai yang lau.
Pertandingan yang dianjurkan oleh Unit Sukan
In Rekreasi ICSB juga telah disertai oleh
pasukan Yayasan Sabah (YS) dan Shangrila's
Tanjung Aru Resort [STAR].
Pertandingan yang dijalankan secara 'roundrobin' ini, telah menyaksikan pasukan lelaki dan
wanita ICSB memenangi kesemua perlawanan
mereka.
Pasukan
lelaki ICSB berjaya
menewaskan YS dan STAR masing-masing
dengan kiraan 3-0 dan 3-2. Sementara itu,
pasukan wanitanya pula menewaskan YS
dengan kiraan 3-1 dan STAR 3-0.

16 PASUKAN SERTAI
KEJOHANAN BOLATAMPAR
ANTARA JABATAN
Sebanyak9 pasukan lelaki dan 7 pasukan wanita
telah menyertai Kejohanan Bolatampar Antara
Jabatan YS/ICSB bermula dari 22 Mei hingga 23
Jun yang lalu.
Dalam perlawanan akhir bahagian lelaki, STAR
telah keluar sebagai juara setelah menewaskan
Jabatan Pentadbiran dan Kakitangan (ICSB)
dengan kiraan (3-2). Tempat ketiga telah
dimenangi oleh Unit Keselamatan
yang
menewaskan Bahagian Pengangkutan dengan
kiraan (3-2)
Manakala itu dalam bahagian wan ita pula,
Jabatan Kewangan (ICSB) telah keluar sebagai
juara
setelah
menewaskan
Bahagian
Pengangkutan dengan kiraan (3-0), manakala
tempat ketiga dimenangi
oleh Jabatan
Pentadbiran dan Kakitangan (ICSB) yang
menewaskan pasukan STAR dengan kiraan (30).

STRIKE FORCE JOHAN
SEPAK TAKRAW ANTARA REGU

Regu Strike Force dari STAR telah keluar sebagai
johan dalam pertandingan Sepak Takraw Antara
Regu Tertutup anjuran Kelab Sepak Takraw YSI
ICSB yang telah diadakan pada 23 Mei yang
lalu.
Pertandingan terse but yang diadakan secara
kalah-mati itu disertai oleh 12 pasukan. Dalam
pertandingan akhir, Regu 'Strike Force yang
dianggotai oleh John Totong, Edrus Opi dan
Abdaharun menewaskan regu 'Pelangi' yang
diangotai oleh Ahmad Hussin, Sabdin Damsik
dan Rusdi Bedin. Regu 'Strike Force' menang
dengan kiraan 15-9, 4-15 dan 15-8. Temapt
ketiga pula telah dimenangi oleh regu 'Gold Star'
yang diwakili oleh Din Din Tahir, Yunus Ahmad,
Gakui Ensing dan Sabdin Nairon.
Hadiah-hadiah telah disampaikan oleh Pengerusi
Kelab, En. Kamis Hj. Awang AIL

Hadiah-Hadiah
telah disamapaikan
oleh
Penolong Pengurus Pasukan PESAYA 92', En.
Abas Lama!.

Hadiah-hadiah telah disampaikan oleh Eksekutif
Sukan, En. James Wong dan Pembantu
Pengurus Personnel STAR, En. George Chiao

Aksi perlawanan akhir le/aki di antara STAR dengan
Jabatan Pentadbiran & Kakitangan (/CSB)

In a friendly badminton match held at the YS
Sports Centre on August 1, the YS/ICSB Men's
badminton team beat the visiting Belia
Taginam bur from Kota Belud 6-1. Out of eight
matches played, the YS/ICSB team won two
matches and drew one in the single, while in the
doubles the home team won three matches,
drew one and lost one.

However, in the ladies section, the visitor edged
the home team 4-3. Both the teams won one
match each in the single, double and mixed
double.
Earlier, Pn Juliana Siton presented a memento
to the visiting team on behalf of the YS/ICSB
team.

What was the commotion about? Have the tremors
struck again? No, that was the excitement created by
the unexpected huge turnout at the 18th floor revolving
restaurant promotion onJuly 10. The function was no
doubt a huge success attributed to sheer teamwork
and commitment by all members of the organising
comm~tee.
Those who didn't turn up probably missed the most
exciting function in the history of the restaurant. Remarked one long-serving security officer, "I never
experienced anything like this before. It's just great! At
least we won't feel lonely when there is business
around here."
One customer commended, "What a night spot you
have here! I am glad I came." Another admirer even
suggested it to be a nightly affair.
A senior ICSB executive who actually popped in to
see if ~appealed to his liking was so impressed that he
rushed home and came back elegantly attired.
The function was to revive and promote the business
of extensively renovated 18th floor revolving restaurant. Preparations for the function commenced one
and half months before where the Main Organising
Comm~tee [MOC] headed by the Executive Secretary-cum-Group Manager, Administration and Personnel Division, Pn. Juliana Siton, worked out a detailed programme for the evening. With minimal
budget and making use of internal staff and existing
equipment, the premises was transformed into a posh
lounge which incorporated three sub-lounges; The
Twil~e Shadows at which the happy hours was
served, The Crystals which accomodated the dining
hall and the Midn~e Dew which offered Karaoke
singing, stage performances and disco.
When the big day finally came, the MOC was quite
worried w~h the initial slow turnout during happy hours

PROMOTION
EVENING FOR

18TH FLOOR
A HUGE
SUCCESS!
but remained optimistic the crowd would start flowing
in later. As the sun gradually set in, more and more
customers were coming in and the Mac members
glanced at each other with a sense of appreciation.
Suddenly, customers started pouring in like curious
tourists. By 8 pm the place was already packed!
As expected, the crowd did unwind their evening at
the Twil~e shadows which offered soothing piano
music thanks to our resident pianist, Bashir and a
guest pianist, Linda. They did sample the exotic
delicacies at the Crystals which didn't fail to attract
hungry customers. Probably the food tasted better
with the Twilite Trio serenading them in their midst.
But the main attraction was by far the Midnite Dew
which was jammed-packed throughout the later part
of the evening.
Jainudin Jabidin who we affectionately called JJ as
the OJ, officiated the start of the Karaoke session by
announcing, "Ladies and Gentlemen, On behalf of the

Mac, I welcome you to the 18th. Floor Promotions.
Should you care to sing your favourate Karaoke
number, pleasesubmtt your request slips ...". That was
old JJ alright.
When the Karaoke session was over, the live band
blasted out w~h their introductory instrumentals followed by songs from our residents singers, the
unmistaking Richard and Emma, singing alternately
and at times doing a duet. However, the star attraction
of the night was the eccentric and comical guest artist,
Sammy Ariff who had an uncanny resemblance to his
great idol, Sammy Davies Jr. Sammy Ariff a finalist in
Suara 1990'an Singing Competition [in which he
bagged the Best Performer title later], wooed the
crowd with teasing songs like "Wahai Cik Minah",
heart-breaking ones like "You lost That Loving Feeling" and Rock n' Roll numbers which include "Hound
Dog" and "Johnny Be Good". The crowd who didn't
want to just s~ back and marvel at the stage performances, hit the floor outdoing each other w~h their
original manuvoures as if they were engaged in <
disco competition or was there an unofficial dancing
competition? Giving a break to the entertainers at
certain stage of the shows, we had Awang Damit our
Enforcement Manager on stage conducting the lucky
draws.
So the function went exactly as planned. The crowd
really enjoyed to their hearts content until the midnite
dew came out in the wee hours of the morning.
Everybody had a great time including members of the
organising committee although it left them all exhausted. In appreciation for their selfless teamwork
and commitment, Pn. Juliana as Organising Chairperson arranged for a thanksgiving dinner for them at
Jaws Restaurant a week later expressing sincere
gratitude to .those who, in one way or the other,
contributed to the success of the function. She also
appealed to all YS/ICSB staff to render their continuous support once the restaurant is fully operational.

Puan Juliana (at right) drawing out a lucky draw ticke~ while
En. Ag. Damit (cen(rej awaits to announce the winning
number

A duet by Richard and Emma: •..../'11be on your side
forever more...•

